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My cousin Eric used to say that along with, “That which is in the dark 
always comes to light”.  They both hold a similar meaning.  These last 
couple months have been a time of uncertainties, challenges for many of 
us financially, physically and emotionally.  I have been with my teenage 
daughter now in complete isolation for 40 days straight, anyone with kids 
and have survived the teenage years can surely relate to that challenge.  
I made sure to stock up on the essentials; food, wine, snacks, beer, 
liquor, more wine, more beer and frozen goods.  Regardless, “This too 
shall pass”.
I want to take an extra moment to really praise my advertisers and 
supporters and subscribers to Thunder Roads Michigan.  Just like in life 
we see who are true friends are when we go through difficult times; we 
see with this publication the incredible businesses that are continuing to 
support it throughout all of this and because of them, I was able to print a 
publication this month and last.  So thank you so much!  I am so grateful 
for your support and honored to be able to still produce Michigan’s #1 
free motorcycle magazine both in print and digital versions.  Please 
readers be sure to patronize these businesses when you are looking for 
a jacket, lawyer, restaurant, bike shop or a home as these advertisers 
have paid to show you that they are biker friendly, supporters of Thunder 
Roads and of Michigan!
Don’t miss a single issue and subscribe for only $20 (6 issues) today 
at ThunderRoadsMichigan.com or mail check / money order to PO Box 
1782 in Midland to your left on this page, be sure to include item name 
and phone number in case there are any questions or I can’t read your 
writing.     
We still have 2020 Thunder Roads Michigan Wall Calendars available 
NOW ON SALE and with FREE SHIPPING as well, which you can also 
order at ThunderRoadsMichigan.com proceeds help to support Thunder 
Roads Magazine of Michigan.  
Looking forward to the 2020 riding season and seeing all of you out 
and about at the events!  Don’t forget if you have an event to email the 
details to Jody@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com at least one month prior to 
be listed in the event calendar.  We also offer charity discounts as well, 
just contact us and we can help you make to make your event a success!  

                Now for some “Mo” Advice:
Put your troubles in a pocket with a hole in it.

               Jody Mohowitsch
        “Jody Mo”
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hours
M-F 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Sat 9:30 am to 4:30 pm
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www.ridewild.com

p r e s e n t s

leather

Largest 
Leather Shop 
in Southwest 

Michigan

Huge inventory 
Men’s & Ladies’ 

Leather and 
Accessories

Saddlebags
travel Bags
Helmets / Boots
gel Seats

Concealment 
Shirts

It’s not what you ride... 
 it’s what you wear!

in StoCk Helmets by
Fulmer
Bell
& Badass

 ! Wanted ! 
SEASONAl PART-TIME 

SAlES REPRESENTATIVES
Sales Experience Preferred

Positive Attitude a Must!
Contact Jody Mo for More Info!

ON THE Cover
Bike Owner:  
Jim Schultz  

Bike: 
2014 Assembled Chopper

It’s Always Darkest 
Before the Dawn
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The
Positive
Shift

Overcoming Negative Self-Talk!
“There is a moment in every race.  A moment where you can 
either quit, fold, or say to yourself, ‘I can do this.’”  - Gatorade 
Ad.  Obstacles are continuously brought into our life, but it’s 
how you handle them that determines the outcome.   How you 
take the “Hill,” is how you handle life’s difficult situations.  
Most of us when we see a hill have several thoughts that will 
start to mess with your mind and depending on where you are 
mentally, you will succeed with some difficulty, you may strug-
gle or simply give up.  Some will even turn around and walk 
away without trying.  Negative self-talk, limits your beliefs in 
your ability to reach your potential.  It diminishes your certainty 
to make a positive change in your life and takes your confi-
dence away.    

What I mean is, when you see a hill do you back off because 
you know the hill is going to be a challenge or harder than 
you anticipated? Do you put your head down, gear up know-
ing you’re going to just sprint the hill and hope you can make 
it?  Do you pace yourself because you know you’re going to 
need the energy and are preparing yourself take the whole hill?  
Each of us has a different perspective on how we take the hill 
or shall I say “hard parts” in life that we are given. 

Like life, the hill will trick your brain telling you that it is super 
hard.  If you plan on going out for 8 miles as it gets more diffi-
cult, the negative self-talk starts. You quickly tell yourself you’re 
only going to complete 6 miles, which in turn leads to 5.  Think 
it may be difficult right now but it will get easier.  The feeling of 
doing it outweighs the feeling of not even trying.  No one can 
take those miles away from you, only you.

Redirect your negative self- talk and thoughts. Get though the 
struggle and move forward. 
The reality is, you can take this hill and the next one and the 
next one after that. 
It’s one step at a time. You believe you receive!

Until then…Don’t Coast in Neutral, Positive Shift Ahead!
~ Stacie Rene’
www.stacierene.com
www.positiveshiftahead.com 
#1 Best Selling Amazon Author of: “Positive Shift Ahead!” book

THUNDERCAM
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READERS RIDES

Chrome Wheel
Exchange Program

 
STARTING FROM 
$600.00 
EXCHANGE

IN-HOuSE 
DynoTuning
Powder Coating

We Work on all 
Makes & Models
from oil changes to 
complete custom modifications

We do Insurance work 
pick up and delivery available

CHROME 
HARLEY RIMS

273 s. ford blvd.
ypsilanti mi 48198

office 734-480-3148
fax 734-547-bike 

mon thru fri 
10am - 6pm 

sat appt only

www.ReflectionsCustomCycles.com

Kenny davanzo
this is my 2006 Harley-Davidson streetglide  I built the motor a few 
years ago from crank up to give it more horsepower and had the heads 
and cylinders diamond cut to give it more bling. I tore the bike down 
to a rolling chassis and got all new body parts for it. the rear end is 
from top shop baggers, it’s called the Money Maker Kit.  I went with a 
Paul Yaffe gas tank, La Pera seat, and a Dirty Bird Chin spoiler and Neck 
cover kit. I chose a 26 front wheel that showed more bling to match 
the rest of the chrome accents and paint. I also went with an american 
suspension bolt on rake kit. lastly, I picked out a sweet candy color 
paint called Ready or not, it’s a Vibrance paint. the paint was done at 
s&s Customs in Monroe, Mi. My Painter was Randy McDaniel, and the 
Photography was done by Kendra Koman photography. .  thanks for 
featuring my bike; my shop is called Hazardous Cycles. ~Kenny Davanzo
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Hello fellow bikers, friends and patriots,

COVID-19 has changed our lives there’s no disputing that.  
It’s how we deal with it that counts. For us bikers having 
our (As Senator Rand Paul said) Ignorant Governor tell us 
we can not ride would be considered by many as uncon-
stitutional (ya think). However, looking at Executive Order 
2020-21 it does not specifically state motorcycles it does 
give at least 11 exceptions for travel. So, there are plenty 
of reasons to be on your bike like a critical worker, health 
care worker, necessary government worker, going to pick 
up medications etc. now let’s look at it from another point 
of view. As a former First responder and Rescue I have 
been to my share of motorcycle accident scenes and with 
the threat of Coronavirus from anyone it would put trans-
mission at a higher level just because of the nature of the 
accident than someone in a car with seat belt on and with 
this being spring (or any time of the year) cages are not 
necessarily looking for motorcycles. So, my suggestion is 
use some common sense “This too Shall Pass” and we will 
be back on two wheels soon without the added hassle from 
overzealous police we already have that with profiling.

As for my campaign I am still asking for support from the 
biker community especially in the 5th Congressional Dis-
trict (Genesee, Tuscola, Saginaw, Bay, Arenac, Iosco) 
please pass the word to help support a fellow rider in this 
election. Send a biker to Washington to fight for your riding 
rights, if you want more information about me or to donate 
go to EarlLackieForCongress.com

As always Be Safe and God Bless
Earl Lackie

Not
Politically
correct

earllackieforcongress.com

May is Motorcycle Awareness Month! Events have been cancelled because of the 
Covid-19 pandemic but don’t think for one moment that I will let this virus stop me from 
trying to save biker’s lives no matter what! This virus is very real and dangerous but 
the public needs to be aware of motorcycles this time of year, and when we do get the 
chance to get out and enjoy these fine machines we have been working on and clean-
ing for the past five months, we will hopefully be seen and not injured by someone who 
is not LOOKING TWICE TO SAVE A LIFE! Our motorcycles are who we are and rep-
resent how we fit-in with the biker world. The Instructors who teach classes at driver’s 
education about motorcycle awareness and sharing the road with the general public are 
dedicated ABATE members who must be having withdrawals not being able to do the 
task that they have dedicated their personal time and efforts to doing everything they 
can to get the next generation of drivers AWARE OF MOTORCYCLES. 
 We not only have to deal with the reality that the insurance reform at this very 
critical time is set-up to not only cost us more for insurance, but if we are involved in an 
accident we could be put in a financial hardship because our elected leaders in Michi-
gan have turned their backs on all bikers, now that the COVID-19 pandemic has thrown 
a wrench in swap meets, bike charity runs for special events and fundraisers. When 
you add it all up IT SUCKS! But there is an old saying “when the going gets tough, the 
tough get going”. So I’m staying positive the ABATE Membership will work hard on both 
issues and we will get results that will be favorable for ALL bikers across the great State 
of Michigan! 
 When this pandemic starts to go away and we get the all clear, let’s do our part 
and support all the motorcycle leather shops, bars, Coney Island’s, restaurants and 
dealerships that we enjoy going to. They are a part of the biking world and they are 
gonna need our help!
 If you get the chance to get a Thunder Roads magazine, please do what you 
can to support those sponsors, it will help all of us by sticking together and defeating 
both of these issues we will not only be safer riding but helping our communities get 
stronger with our help!

May the road rise to meet you and the wind always be at your back,

Hot Rod Beaton
State Awareness Director

ABATE 
State Awareness Director
Hot Rod Beaton
419-349-8075

TO BECOME A MEMBER & SHOW YOUR SUPPORT…
ABATE of Michigan online membership. 

Visit our State website then click on: Membership / Join  www.abateofmichigan.org
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
MEMORIAl DAy AND VETERAN’S DAy

Memorial Day is not the same as Veteran’s Day. 
While Veteran’s Day honors all who have served in 
our military. Memorial Day focuses particularly on 
those who have died in the line of duty. This distinc-
tion is quite important to military-connected children 
and their families.

“Three years after the Civil War ended, on May 5, 
1868, the head of an organization of Union veter-
ans -- the Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) -- es-
tablished Decoration Day as a time for the nation to 
decorate the graves of the war dead with flowers. 
Maj. Gen. John A. Logan declared that Decoration 
Day should be observed on May 30. It is believed 
that date was chosen because flowers would be in 
bloom all over the country.”

It gradually became known as Memorial Day and 
was declared a federal holiday and moved to the 
last Monday in May to organize a three-day week-
end beginning in 1971.The passage of the National 
Holiday Act of 1971 by Congress made it an official 
holiday.

Those who seek to remind people of the more 
somber meaning of Memorial Day have advocated 
for Congress to change the date of the holiday 
back to May 30, instead of making it part of a 
three-day weekend of leisure.

Though those efforts have not been successful, 
Congress established “The National Moment of Re-
membrance” in 2000, asking Americans to pause 
for a minute of silence and reflection in honor of 
those who died in military service at 3 p.m. local 
time on Memorial Day.

For those who have lost loved ones in the military, 
hearing “Happy Memorial Day” can feel jarring. 
Many veterans have expressed their displeasure 
with the phrase, deeming it inappropriate for the 
occasion.

VETERANS 
     CORNER

“I do not know a single veteran who expects the 
country to mark this holiday with 24 hours of uninter-
rupted sadness,” noting that “however well inten-
tioned, this attitude does nothing to preserve the 
memory of those who died defending our way of life. 
In fact, it does the opposite.”

“This Memorial Day, take a moment and head to the 
ocean or a special place when the sun is coming up 
or sometime during the day.Spend some time alone, 
and think about those who never made it back,”after 
that “Thenreturn to your family and be grateful for 
your life. Fire up the grill and invite friends over. And 
wish each of them a Happy Memorial Day, knowing 
full well that this day and the joy it brings are gifts 
you can never repay. Except, perhaps, by living a life 
full of happiness as all our fallen family and friends 
would have wanted.”

After serving in the Army and Air Force for 31.5 
years and participating in several Memorial Day 

events and funeral’s this 
time of the year helps me 
remember why I served 
and makes me remember 
those who have gave the 
ultimate sacrifice for our 
freedoms that we some-
times take for granted. 

Veteran’s Corner Sponsored By:

Sharon K. harVey
(Ret) tsgt, Usa/Usaf
“ReD”
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Due to confusion and prospects connecting with the wrong attorney, 
I, Jason Waechter THE Motorcycle Lawyer, have decided to create a 
new brand with a new phone number. 

Motorcycle lawyer confusion
In the last year or so, people have said to me, “I tried calling you af-
ter my motorcycle wreck.  I searched ‘The Motorcycle Lawyer’ but a 
bunch of lawyers came up and I ended up with some other attorney 
claiming to be a motorcycle lawyer.  It turned out he was awful.”  
Can you imagine my frustration after all we try to do for the motor-
cycle community?

• Spending tens of thousands on our                                             
“Watch for Motorcycle Campaign”   

                                                               
• Sponsoring and teaching the Bystander Assistance Classes; you 

know the course that teaches motorcyclists what to do in the 
event of an accident? Important techniques such as rescue breath-
ing, the proper way to lift a motorcycle off an injured person, how 
to properly remove a helmet, and other lifesaving emergency 
medical care techniques.  We have patched over 3,000 Michigan 
motorcyclists.

What is funny is that I have had four attorneys from four different 
T.V. advertising law firms, call me for advice because they did not 
know what to do on the motorcycle case they had!  I even wrote a 
book other lawyers across the country use called, “Litigating Motor-
cycle Injury & Death Cases.”  So there is no better law firm than mine 
to handle a motorcycle wreck case.

you Specialize in Motorcycle cases; 
What about auto & truck crashes?
Another comment I kept hearing was, “I did not know that you 
handle auto or truck accident cases, so I called someone else.”  My 
heart sunk when I heard that.  

the Motorcycle laWyer oN the laW

While it is true that I am tHe Motorcycle lawyersm and highly 
specialize in motorcycle cases, we also handle car and truck accident 
cases.  I have four lawyers in my firm.  Each team in our office spe-
cializes.  One of our attorneys was an in-house lawyer for Allstate for 
over 15 years, so we know how the other side operates.  We have 
settled multiple semi-truck cases for millions.  

I’ve seen the numbers.  A couple of these T.V. lawyers spend over 
$5,000,000 per year on advertising and I suspect they don’t even 
know where the rear brake is on a motorcycle.

Because of these two major things, I had to do something.  Some-
thing big.  The problem was that, when googled, my brand THE 
Motorcycle Lawyer and 877-Biker-Law can lead to other firm’s 
websites.  Just when I was deciding what to do, a biker client of mine 
and I were in court for a hearing.  Afterwards, he said to me, “You 
really have a powerful court room presence.”  The same week, I was 
trying to find a new toll-free number to use/brand and I came across 
877-Power-Law.  It’s different, easy to remember, and conveys what 
we are all about, so I grabbed it.

Next, I’ve also had a few clients call me their ‘Hero’ (usually when I 
had them a big settlement check). This led to our memorable logo, 
promo photos, and artwork. Check it out on our new website.

neW WebsIte: www.877Powerlaw.com

Our new website still features legal explanations for laws, advice 
about insurance and more. one reason to bookmark it is that it has 
the most complete list of Michigan motorcycle events anywhere.  
We need your help to keep it that way.  email us your events to 
reception@lawyerforlife.com

the Motorcycle laWyer oN the laW
Same Motorcycle lawyer; NeW Number: 877-Power-law

Attorney Jason A. Waechter is a Michigan attorney specializing in the areas of motorcycle and motor vehicle injury 
litigation, as well as Michigan’s Motor Vehicle No-Fault Law. Mr. Waechter has collected millions of dollars in settle-
ments, awards and verdicts for his motorcycle clients over the past 25 years. Call Attorney Jason Waechter toll-free 
at 1-877-BIKER LAW or visit www.motorcyclelawyermichigan.com. 
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Mary lost her husband almost four years ago and still hasn’t 
gotten out of her depression and mourning, as if had just 
happened a week ago. 
Her daughter, Sara, is constantly calling and urging her to get 
‘back into the world of the living.’ 
Finally, Mary agrees to a fix-up that Sara had arranged of a nice 
man that was the warehouse Manager at work. 
Mary and Fred went out for coffee and hit it off immediately! They 
took to one another fast and after six weeks of dating he asked 
Mary to come spend the weekend at his hunting cabin. Mary and 
Sara both knew what that meant. 
Their first night at the cabin Mary stood before Fred nude except 
for a pair of black panties while he was totally in the buff. He 
asked gently, “Why the black panties only?” and Mary replied, “My 
breasts are yours’ to fondle, my body for you to explore, but down 
there I am still in mourning.”
The next night there Mary stands with her black panties only and 
Fred is again in the buff except that he has a black condom on his 
erection. 
Mary looks at Fred and inquires “What’s with the black condom?” 
to which Fred ever so gently replies, “I’d like to offer up my 
condolences.” 
--------------------------------------------------------------
     COVID-19 Pick-Up Lines (corny but cute) 
Is that hand sanitizer in your pocket or are you just happy to be 
within 6 feet of me?

Since all the public libraries are closed, I’m checking you out 
instead. 

Baby, do you need toilet paper? Cause’ I could sure be your Prince 
Charmin. 

You can’t spell quarantine without “U R A Q T”. 
--------------------------------------------------------------
A young newlywed couple have been trying for almost a year to 
have a baby. 
Finally, the adorable little blonde announces to her husband, 
“Honey, I have super-duper great news!!
We’re pregnant, AND...we’re having twins!!”
The husband is totally overjoyed, picks his wife up gently and 
swings her around. “Honey, that’s the most wonderful news ever, 
but how do you know so soon we’re having twins?” She nods her 
head yes and says, “Well, I was clever and bought the twin pack 
pregnancy test and they both came out positive!”. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Farmer John once lived on a quiet rural highway but as time went 
by, the traffic slowly built up and eventually got so heavy and so 
fast that his free range chickens were being run over, at a rate of 
three to six a week.
So Farmer John called the local police station to complain, “You’ve 
got to do something about all these people driving so fast and 
killing all my chickens,” he said to the local police officer.
“What do you want me to do?” asked the policeman.
“I don’t care, just do something about those crazy drivers!”
So the next day the policeman had the Council erect a sign that 
said:  SLOW: SCHOOL CROSSING
Three days later Farmer John called the policeman and said, 
“You’ve still got to do something about these drivers. The school 
crossing’ sign seems to make them go even faster!” So again, 
the policeman phoned the Council, and they put up a new sign:  
SLOW: CHILDREN AT PLAY
That really sped them up. So Farmer John called and said, “Your 
signs are no good. Can I put up my own sign?” The policeman 
in order to get Farmer John off his back said, “Sure. Put up your 
own dang sign.”
The phone calls to the Police Station stopped, but curiosity got 
the better of the Officer, so he called Farmer John. How’s the 
problem with the speeding drivers. Did you put up your sign?” 
“Oh, I sure did, replied Farmer John, and not one chicken has 
been killed since then. The policeman was really curious and 
thought he’d better go out and take a look at the sign. He 
also thought the sign might be something the Police could use 
elsewhere to slow drivers down.
So he drove out to Farmer John’s house. 
His jaw dropped the moment he saw the sign.
‘Nudist Colony’
‘Slow down and watch for chicks!’
---------------------------------------------------------------
Who is your real Friend? This actually works! If you don’t believe 
it, just try this experiment. 
Put your dog and your ole’ lady in the trunk of your car for about 
an hour. When you open up the trunk, which one is Really Happy 
to see you? Told ya’ so. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
There’s SO much going on with this Covid-19....
I’m gonna’ ask my Momma if that offer to slap me into next year 
is still on the table. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
I once dated a girl with a twin. People asked me how I could tell 
them apart? Simple; Jill painted her nails purple and John had a 
dick. 

Things That Make You Go Hmmmm?? 
Why does your OB-GYN leave the room when you 
get undressed, only to sit down in front of you 
and see all you got to see in plain view, when they 
return to the room?

If Jimmy cracks corn and no one cares, why is there 
a song about him?

Can a hearse carrying a corpse drive in the carpool 
lane? 

A passenger in a taxi heading for Tampa Airport 
when he leaned over to ask the driver a question 
and gently tapped him on the shoulder to get his 
attention.
The driver screamed, lost control of the cab, nearly 
hit a bus, drove up over the curb and stopped just 
inches from a large plate-glass window.
For a few moments everything was silent in the cab. 
Then, the shaking driver said, “Are you o.k.? I’m so 
sorry, but you scared the living daylights out of me.”
The badly shaken passenger apologized to the 
driver and said, “I didn’t realize that a mere tap on 
the shoulder would startle someone so badly.” 
The driver replied, “No, no, I’m the one who should 
apologize, it’s entirely my fault. Today is my very 
first day driving a cab. I’ve been driving a hearse for 
the past 25 years.”

GearHead returns home a day early from Sturgis as 
his bike broke down and he caught a lift just inside 
of town, and then grabbed a cab. 
It’s after midnight.
While on his way home, he asks the cabby if he 
would be a witness. The man suspects his wife is 
having an affair, and he wants to catch her in the 
act.
For $100 bucks, the cabby agrees. 
Quietly arriving home, the husband and cabby tip 
toe into the bedroom. 
GearHead switches on the lights, yanks the blanket 
back and there is his wife, in bed with another man, 
just as he suspected! 
GearHead puts his gun to the naked man’s head. 
The wife shouts, 
‘Don’t do it! I lied when I told you I inherited 
money from my Aunt Sarah. 
HE paid for the Audi I gave you on our Anniversary. 
HE paid for our new cabin cruiser. 
HE paid for your season tickets. 
HE paid for our house at the lake. 
HE paid for your African tour with your biker 
buddies and your new ATV. 
HE paid for the custom rims for your Ultra-Glide. 
HE paid for our Family WaterWorld membership
And, HE even pays the monthly dues on the kid’s 
Private schooling. 
Shaking his head from side-to-side, GearHead low-
ers his gun. He looks totally confused over at the 
cabby and says, 
‘What the hell would you do? 
The cabby never skips a beat and replies, ‘I’d cover 
his ass with that blanket before he catches a damn 
cold.’

Mildred, the small town gossip and self-appointed 
monitor of church morals, was always one to stick 
her nose into other people’s business. Most mem-
bers of the congregation did not approve of her 
intrusions, but she was feared due to her lethal 
forked tongue, so everyone maintained their si-
lence. 
She took that fatal step too far one day, when she 
accused “Lightning”, a biker, and new member of 
the Church, of being an alcoholic after she saw his 
old Chevy pickup parked in front of the small town’s 
only bar all morning and late into the night. She 
emphatically told Lightning in front of the entire 
congregation that “Everyone seeing that pickup 
there would know what he was doing”. Fact was, 
Lightning had volunteered to help Gus, the bar 
owner, repair a leaky ceiling in the kitchen. But Gus 
was not a member of the congregation so nothing 
was brought to light. 
Lightning, a man of few words but plenty of action, 
stared at her for a solid minute, then just got up 
and left the church. He said nothing. 
Later that early morning; around 1:00 a.m., Light-
ning parked his pickup directly in front of Mildred’s 
house, walked home, and left it there all night long 
and late into the lunch hour. 

One year, I decided to buy my mother-in-law a 
cemetery plot as a birthday gift
The next year, I didn’t buy her a gift.
When she asked me why, I replied,
“Well, you still haven’t used the gift I bought you 
last year!”
Hello! Some people are so dense. 

“Putter” and all his golfing buddies are standing on 
the green while he’s got a very important shot to 
win the game that’s not over 15 feet to the hole; 
straight in. 
“Handicap” yells out, “come on, already, Putter, we 
all want to finish up and grab a drink”. 
Putter replies back, although in a hushed tone, 
“don’t bust my balls here huh? My wife’s up
on the Club’s veranda watching us and I want to 
get it right”. Handicap yells back, 
“Nah, forget about it, that’s way too far off, you’ll 
never hit her from here”. 

dealers & serViCe 

M/C Supply Ltd
2310 S. M-37 Hwy
Hastings, MI 49058

269-945-2782
www.mcsupply.com

mC Parts & serViCe

Bad Pig Customs
1806 E 9 Mile Rd

Hazel Park, MI
248-544-7447

Parts-Service-Maintenance

Detroit Choppers
29455 Gratiot Ave

Roseville, MI 48066
1-800-505-0258

Parts-Service-Custom Builds
American & Metric

E & V Engineering
19294 W. M46

Howard City, MI 49329
231-937-6515

H-D, BSA, TRI, & NOR

Hunt’s Hog Shop
3030 S. Cedar St. 

Lansing, MI. 48910
517-394-7840  

www.huntshogshop.com 

Jerry B’s Cycle Works
25430 Harper Ave

St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
586-773-BIKE

Like us on Facebook

Nicks Pro Powersports
299 Industrial Park Dr. Suite C

Belleville, MI 48111
734-699-1180

Like us on Facebook

Reflections Custom Cycles
273 S. Ford Blvd

Ypsilanti, MI 48198
734-480-3148

www.reflectionscustomcycles.com

TTBAD Customs
Motorcycle Metal Works

Service, Upgrades, Custom Bodywork
Painting, Fabrication, Detailing

by Appt. 5912 Mulliken Rd, Charlotte
517-983-9327

motorCyCle grouPs

ABATE
To Join:

www.abateofmichigan.org
Click on Membership > Join

motorCyCle traiNiNg

Midwest Motorcycle Training
Troy, MI

CURRENT ENDORSEMENT REQUIRED
Take your Riding to the Next Level, 

Learn from Certified Police Motorcycle 
Instructors.

www.midwestmotorcycletraining.com
248-855-4444

bars & restauraNts

10th Street Saloon
136 N Main St.

Plainwell, MI. 49080
269-685-9595

Bike Night Tuesday 

702 Bar
702 S. Jefferson Ave
Midland, MI 48640 

989-835-2851
Bike Night Wednesdays

Baldwin Bowling Center
708 Michigan Ave
Baldwin, MI 49304

Live Music- Famous Bloody Marys
Bike Night Wednesday

Beer & Brats Bar & Grill
4562 N. Eastman Rd
Midland, MI 48642

989-835-9238
Homemade Brats

Bike Nights Tuesday

Boulevard Lounge
316 S. Saginaw Rd
Midland, MI 48640

989-832-5387 

Ghost Town Saloon
6422 Pingree Rd
Elwell, MI 48832

Year-Round Ride Card
Check in’s

Hell Saloon
4095 Patterson Lake Rd

Hell, MI 48169
734-648-0669

Booze, Beats & Eats

McNastys Saloon
19300 Waltz Rd

New Boston, MI 48164
734-753-4900
Great Food!

www.McNastysSaloon.com

River Rock Bar & Grill
210 N. Mill St

St. Louis, MI 48880
989-681-2851

Bike Night Every Wednesday

Party stores & more

Museum of “MOSES”
Vintage Harley Collection 

A Memorial Tribute to Kevin
Mom & Pop Country Store

Located 8 miles east of McBain, MI
(Vogel Center)  museumofmoses.com

FuNeral serViCes

Tombstone Hearse Co
For use at ANY funeral home,

Anywhere, available 24 hrs notice
734-783-2646 or

734-771-0273

ChurChes

Victory Biker Church 
12190 Miller Rd

Lennon, MI 48449
www.victorybikerchurch.org

810-247-6332

realtors

Mi Choice Realty
Rhonda Cerone
C: 734-819-0026

rhondacerone@gmail.com
Serving All of Southeastern MI

Custom PaiNtiNg

James the Pinstriper
Also specializing in

Lettering, Signs, Gold Leafing, 
Murals & More
248-821-1199

Alpha6corporationcom

VehiCle rustProoFiNg

Henderson Brothers Rustproofing
Since 1962

402 E. Lyon, Midland, MI 48640
989-631-0121
It’s Us or Rust!

Stingers Bar & Grill
49110 Grand River Ave

Wixom, MI 48393
248-449-9667

www.stingersbarwixom.com

loaNs & FiNaNCiNg

Security Credit Union
Great Rates & Fast Approvals

800-373-2333
www.securitycu.org

lodgiNg & CamPiNg

Barefoot Beach Resort
7474 N US 23

Oscoda, MI 48750
989-739-1818

Fox River Motel
1588 W Highway M28

Seney, MI 49883
906-499-3332
Biker Owned

Oscoda Area 
Convention Visitors Bureau

Oscoda, AuSable
Greenbush, MI

1-877-8-oscoda / www.oscoda.com

leather & rePair

Retail Warehouse
1640 S Centerville Rd.

Sturgis, MI. 49091 / 269-651-2464

iNsuraNCe

Safeguard Insurance Agency
2475 Midland Rd

Saginaw, MI 48603
989-799-4800

www.safeguardtricity.com
Biker Owned

legal serViCes

Jakeway Injury Law
Motorcycle Accident Lawyers

810-694-1211
Jakewayinjurylaw.com

Motorcycle Injury Lawyer
Free Legal Advice

CALL: 1-877-BIKER-LAW
www.motorcyclelawyermichigan.com

No Win/No Fee Promise

Michigan Biker Law
Motorcycle Injury Lawyers

1-800-MI-Biker
www.michiganbiker.com

Motorcycle Accidents Only

IF yoU WoULD LIKe To See yoUr 
BUSIneSS LISTeD anD reCeIVe 

ThUnDer roaDS MIChIGan 
MaGaZIneS PLeaSe MaIL a CheCK 

For $150 
(For a 6 MonTh LISTInG) To:  

ThUnDer roaDS MIChIGan, Po BoX 
1782 MIDLanD, MI 48641-1782

Pick up your FREE copy of Thunder Roads Magazine at any one of these 
locations or any business with an ad in this issue. Thank you to all of our 

supporters for making Thunder Roads Michigan’s #1 FREE Motorcycle Magazine.
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w e ’ r e  L O O K I N G  FO R

 

T O  B E  F E AT U R E D  I N  T H E 

BIKES 
ANY MAKES, MODELS, STYLES

ALL YEARS, NEW OR OLD
CHOPPERS, BAGGERS, RAT BIKES, etc.

LADIES 
OVER 21 PLEASE
To be Featured for each month
PHOTOS WILL BE CLASSY SEXY

A T T E N T I O N !
If you think you have the right bike or the right look...

2021   CALENDARW
AL

L
&

BUSINESS SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
SUBMIT FULL PICTURES and/or send QUESTIONS TO 
JODY@THUNDERROADSMICHIGAN.COM
PHOTOSHOOTS held THROUGHOUT SPRING & SUMMER
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE AUGUST 2020 OR SOONER!

DEADLINE ENDS WHEN ALL SPOTS ARE FILLED, BUT WILL CONTINUE TO ACCEPT PHOTOS FOR THE 
 2022 CALENDAR AND POSSIBLE OTHER THUNDER ROADS MAGAZINE OF MICHIGAN OPPORTUNITIES!

Low Fee Guarantee… 

We care about bikers! Motorcycle accidents almost always 
result in severe injury or death. An accident can turn your 
life upside down. Mention this ad, and we will handle your 
motorcycle accident case for a significantly reduced fee. That 
puts more money in your pocket. We don’t pay lip service to 
bikers….we deliver real results!

no-FauLt no-Fee…
If you were struck by an automobile, you are entitled to 
Michigan No-Fault Benefits, including lifetime medical benefits, 
wage loss and attendant care. These benefits are payable 
regardless of fault and if you are seriously injured, you may 
not even need a lawyer to get your benefits. So why would you 
pay a lawyer a fee to collect what is rightfully yours? We will 
guide you through the claims process, BUT…unless we have 
to file a lawsuit…we will never charge an injured biker a fee 
to help them collect the no-fault benefits they deserve. Other 
lawyers take 33% of their client’s no-fault benefits, even when 
the insurance company is cooperating. We think that’s flat out 
WRONG! If your lawyer is taking a cut of your no-fault benefits 
every month, call us. WE CAN HELP!

resuLts Matter:
$5.1 Million for Closed Head Injury
$1.2 Million for Seriously Injured Passenger
$1.2 Million for Closed Head Injury
$1.1 Million (Policy Limit) for Head Injury To Child Passenger
$365,000 for Fractured Leg And Pelvis
$250,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Ankle 
$100,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Elbow
$100,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Foot

MotorCYCLe aCCIDent LawYers
Serving Injured Bikers in Michigan for Over 40 Years
MIllIOnS Of DOllarS recOvereD

JakewaYInJurYLaw.CoM /  810 .694.1211

We care, 
because We ride 

too!



DAYTONA BIKE WEEK 2020
By Jody Mo

Photos by Derek Smith, 
Paul Blotske Jr & Jody Mo

Story time…It was 21 years ago that I attended my first national motor-
cycle rally.  I was 21 years old then and working as a Product Specialist 
for Dodge at the time, there was a Harley-Davidson Dodge truck that year, 
so they asked me if I wanted to work the Dodge display at Daytona Bike 
Week and I was like, “Are you kidding me, hell yes!”  So there I was at 
Daytona Bike Week 1999, getting paid to be in HOG heaven!  I have been 
back to Daytona Bike Week since then, just for fun, but here’s the irony… 
You never forget your first national motorcycle rally.  That first time I had 
so much fun, the kind that nothing else could ever compare to.  I made 
friends with a group of bikers that came to the Dodge display, that to 
this day I still keep in touch with.  They had some of the baddest custom 
Harley’s you’ve ever seen!  They were worth about $50,000- $60,000 each 
(which was a lot of money back then for a custom bike).  Because I didn’t 
have my bike down there, and Dana had brought two bikes, he let me ride 
his custom Road King.  Wow was that bike sharp!  On that first ride down 
A1A, just playing around, I grabbed the throttle and sped up for a couple 
quick seconds playfully.  My friend Dana, riding next to me laughed and 
did the same.  We did this one more time, and then saw blue lights in the 
mirrors.  “Oops!”  Dana dropped back to my right side and pulled over 
and I thought,”I am just going to pretend that I didn’t see those lights in 
my tiny mirrors”.  Well, about a mile down the road a second police offi-
cer came along with their lights on, so I pulled over.  I remember the look 
on his face when I took my helmet off and he realized, “Holy shit, that’s 
a girl riding that bike!”  Now, you need to remember and realize that 20 
years ago there was not a lot of woman riding motorcycles.  It was very 
rare for me to see another woman biker.  

Long story short, I got my first motorcycle ticket that night; 80 mph 
in a 35 mph zone, a $370 ticket, 6 points on my new record that I now 
have in Florida, but luckily back then those points didn’t transfer back to 
Michigan and I didn’t go to jail for reckless driving!   My friends and I got 
a kick out of that ticket, because we were just having a little fun, goofing 
around…. All revved up, literally… I was rapping my pipes 20 minutes 
later, now downtown and… well I got pulled over again… this time for 
loud pipes!  The people on the street were yelling, “Come on, don’t give 
her a ticket!”  He didn’t!  Daytona Bike Week 1999 will always be a good 
memory for me.  

This year, 21 years later, now at 42 years old, I was back at Daytona 
Bike Week 2020 working as a Brand Ambassador for Harley-Davidson 
helping out in the Demo Touring Model Corral, literally getting paid to be 
in HOG heaven, yet again!    This year was not so dramatic but it certainly 
was a lot of fun as you can see by all the photos.  I made some more new 
friends, ran into some old friends and made more great memories.
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9714 saginaw st. ~ reese mi 48757 ~ 989.868.3599

  bike night 
every Tuesday

bike night specials

$2.00 domestic bottles 
5 pm-close

$2 off chicken baskets (dine in only)
5 pm-close

Track Side food & spirits

Hello everyone!  I’m sure most of you have finished up your tune- ups and 
oil changes and have already put on some miles this year – even with the 
Stay-at-Home orders.
It seems like all we have heard for the last several months is Coronavirus this 
and Coronavirus that.
But this month, I want to encourage you from the Word of God.  There are so 
many scriptures that I can apply to what we’ve been dealing with lately.  So, 
I’m going to try to get right to the point and be as specific as I can.  First things 
first – we must look to God he is our only hope.
Listen, Jesus is God – there is no salvation or healing but in Him.  So, we 
have to focus on Him and on what He said.   In Matthew 6:33 Jesus said…
Matthew 6:33 (tPt) 33 “so above all, constantly chase after the realm of 
god’s kingdom and the righteousness that proceeds from him. then all these 
less important things will be given to you abundantly.
In proper scriptural context this section of scripture is talking about not worry-
ing about what we’re going to eat, what we’re going to wear, etc.  Jesus said 
above all, constantly chase after God’s Kingdom and His righteousness all 
that that you need will be provided.  Jesus is the righteousness of God so we 
must look to Jesus with hearts of faith and humility trusting Him for all that 
we need.
Now that we are focusing on Christ Jesus Isaiah 41:10 really gives us hope.  
The Prophet Isaiah wrote – under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit of God.
Isaiah 41:10 (HCsB) 10 Do not fear, for I am with you; do not be afraid, for I 
am your god. I will strengthen you; I will help you; I will hold on to you with 
My righteous right hand.
Ya see, if we look to Jesus we can truly live without fear – Knowing that God 
has our backs and that He will help us no matter what we may be facing in 
this life.
Are you sick today?  Look to Jesus He is our healer (in fact there is no other 
name that heals the sick).   The Apostle Peter said in 1 Peter 2:24.
1 Peter 2:24 (tPt) 24 He himself carried our sins in his body on the cross so 
that we would be dead to sin and live for righteousness. Our instant healing 
flowed from his wounding.
So, it is when we focus our hearts, confessing with our mouths that Jesus is 
Lord, we can have peace knowing that God almighty is caring for us, protect-
ing us and helping us.  Jesus himself carried our sins so that we would no 
longer be dead but alive in Him, and if we are sick we can call upon the Lord 
Jesus Christ because the wounds that He took on Calvary bring instant heal-
ing to our bodies.  It takes faith!
Will you repent of your sins and ask Jesus to be your personal Lord and 
Savior today?  By the way He takes the guilt and shame too!  He loves you so 
much and has paid your way to know God your creator.
Much love and respect,
Apostle Brian “BMAN” McKay
Senior Pastor, National President & Founder
Victory Biker Church International
apostlebman@victorybikerchurch.org
www.victorybikerchurch.org

Biker 
Preacher’s 
Corner

TRMi EVENTS CALENDAR 2020

may

May 3  *EVENT CANCEllED 
DUE TO COVID-19
21st Annual Blessing of the 
Bikers
Church of the living Word, 
Ovid, MI.  For more info go to 
COTlW.org 

May 3
Ride with the Eagles Early Bird 
Poker Run
Walled Lake Eagles, Walled 
Lake MI, Regis 9:30- 11 am, 
rain or shine, $20 per rider, $15 
per passenger, $10 dinner only, 
50/50, games, raffles, cash 
prizes.  For more info call Jim 
734-657-1046

May 10 
40th Annual Mother’s Day 
Swap Meet & Bike Show
Midland County Fairgrounds, 
Midland, MI.  10am - 4pm, 
Ride In Bike Show sign up 
from 10am to 1pm, show ends 
at 3pm. Event ends at 4pm.  
$5 admission, children under 
12 free!  For more details call 
Bubba 989-697-5525

May 15 & 16
Dell 4 Vets Annual Tribute to 
Vets Concert & Camp Out
Lazy K Ranch, Harrison, MI.  
Free 2 day concert & camp-
ing, music, food vendors, Sat 
poker run.  For more info email 
Wayne:  sell4vets@gmail.com

May 16
12th Annual Biker Blessing & 
Ride
Merriman Rd Baptist Church, 
Garden City, MI.  Gates open 
10 am, blessing 1 pm, ride 2 
pm, free food, free bike wash, 
music, bike show, door prizes.  
In case of inclement weather 
rain date is Sat, May 30th.  For 
more info go to mrbcfaithriders.
com (See ad this issue)

May 16
16th Annual Holiday Camp 
Benefit Motorcycle Ride
Cabela’s, Dundee, MI.  $25 
solo rider, $10 passenger, 
Regis 11 am, leaves 12:30 
pm, ends at The Point Pub & 
Grub, free continental break-
fast, blessing at noon, police 
escorted, meal at the end, 
door prizes, raffles & more.  
For  more info visit law Dogs 
of Monroe on Facebook .

May 22-25
25th Annual Memorial 
Weekend Motorcycle Rally & 
Blessing
Hudson leather, Pioneer, 
OH.  Sat bike show, all 
makes/models, live bands, 
vendors, blessing Sunday.  
For more info go to Hudson-
leather.com
 
May 23 & 24
Bubbas Memorial Weekend 
Classic 
Bubba’s Tri-City Cycle, Lin-
wood, MI.  Saturday charity 
bike show, Sign up is 10-12, 
Sunday charity poker run.,  
Sign up is  10-12, $10 donation 
asked for bike show or poker 
run. 100% of the money raised 
is donated to Camp Fish Tales, 
a local barrier free camp.  For 
more details call Bubba 989-
697-5525

JuNe

June 6
Great lakes Burn Camp 
(GlBC) Flint Axemen ~ MI 6 
Fun Run
Meet at Scooters Bar & Grill, 
Flint, MI.  Regis 10am ~ All 
Bikes out by Noon, Dona-
tions Only.  For more info 
call Halsey at 517-861-0457 
(See full page ad this issue).

June 7
Blessed in Hell 
Hell Creek Ranch, Hell, MI.  
Gates open 10:30, $10 per 
bike, bike show, live band, 
4 blessings; 11:30, 12:30, 
1:30, 2:30, over 20 vendors.  
For more info go to Hell-
CreekRanch.com (See ad 
this issue)

June 9
Wheels & Heels Ladies Motor-
cycle Show
Mug Shotz Bar & Grill, Saginaw 
Rd, Dixie Hwy. $10 per bike, 
drive in only, food & drink spe-
cials, raffles, 50/50, trophies.  

June 13
Great lakes Burn Camp 
(GlBC) Nozzlemen M/C Ride
Starts at Skybox Bar & Grill, 
2825 E. Highland Rd. just 
north of M-59
Registration 3:30pm ~ Ride 
leaves 5pm, $20 Bike / $30 
with Rider
Food, Music & 50/50 Raffle 
Drawing.  For more info call 
Michael Moore 734-386-9292 
(See full page ad this issue).

June 13 & 14
25th Annual Vintage Motor-
cycle Show & 2 Day Swap 
Meet
Gilmore Car Museum, 
Hickory Corners, MI.  Sat 
swap only, Sun show & swap 
9 am – 4 pm, rain or shine. 
Regis or for more info go to 
GilmoreCarMuseum.org (See 
ad this issue)

June 13 & 14
lucky Thumb M/C Racing
lucky Thumb Motorcycle 
Club, Deford, MI.  Sat 6/13 
Short Track 3-5-7, Sun 6/14 
TT Scrambles 8-10-12.  
For more info go to luck-
yThumbMotorcycleClub.com 
(See ad this issue)

Don’t forget to email your events to editor@thunderroadsmichigan.com.
Bike Nights are listed in their ads .
Bold events indicate Advertiser/Supporter of Thunder Roads MI - please patronize our advertisers.
To help you make decisions about large events during the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, go 
to cdc.gov for health guidelines and be sure to contact the event to make sure it has not been 
cancelled.

June 20
20th Annual Great lakes H-D 
Street Party
Great lakes Harley-David-
son, Bay City, MI.  Noon- 6 
pm, adult beverages, en-
tertainment, food.  Go to 
GreatlakesHD.com for more 
info (See ad this issue).

June 27
2nd Annual Great lakes 
Burn Camp (GlBC) BKMC 37 
Burn Run
Richland Township Fire Sta-
tion, 8755 3rd Ave, Vesta-
burg, MI.  
Regis 10am, Kickstands up 
1pm, Food, Drinks, Music
For more info go to www.
brotherskeepersmc.com (See 
full page ad this issue).

EVENT LISTINGS ARE FREE!!! 
Increase your attendance by posting 
your event in Thunder Roads Magazine 
of Michigan.  All Advertised Events in our 
Magazine will have their event Posted on 
the Pull-Out Calendar (specific issues) 
and your Event will be Highlighted in 
the Thunder Roads Events Calendar of 
the Magazine.  (Call about our Special 
Discounts for Ads for Charity Based 
Events) To get your event listed in Thunder 
Roads Magazine and on our web site, send 
the information to:  
Editor@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com 
Event information must be received prior 
to the 10th of the month preceding the 
event month to be posted in the magazine.
Remember to call ahead before planning to 
attend any event as the information/dates 
may change. Thunder Roads is NOT responsible 
for errors or omissions.
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IN THE SHOP WITH RON

So many things have changed since last 
month in the shop with the COVID-19 Pan-
demic. I just want to offer our sincere hope 
that everyone stays safe and well, until this 
thing is over. We were looking forward to 
our 5th Annual Customer Appreciation 
Party /Open House, which is normally held 
on the weekend before Memorial Day, but 
with stay home stay safe order in place until 
at least the end of April we were forced to 
make the difficult decision and to cancel our 
party for this year. We look forward to hav-
ing our annual party every year, it gives us a 
chance to hang out with friends, family, past 
and hopefully future customers, have some 
good food and drinks and relax for a day. 
We also use it as an opportunity to show 
case the improvements, upgrades, and ad-
ditional equipment we have added to the 
shop over the past year in our ongoing ef-
fort to better serve our customers. 

Since we won’t be having our annual party 
this year I would like to use this opportu-
nity to bring everyone up to speed on the 
new services we’re offering and showcase 
our new equipment… a virtual open house 
if you will. So let’s get started. One of the 
new services we are offering this year is 
sandblasting. I’ve been using sandblasting 
in my day to day operations for paint and 
bodywork for years, but with the purchase 
of some new equipment we would like to of-
fer sandblasting as a service to our custom-
ers. We have two options for sandblasting. 
First, for smaller parts up to approximately 
touring bike gas tanksize we have an en-
closed blasting cabinet. 

 I really like this set up for smaller parts as 
it keeps all the mess contained and does 
a really nice job. For the bigger projects 
we have also added a 120lb. pressure pot 
sandblaster.  

This allows us to blast larger items that 
won’t fit in the cabinet. We have also dedi-
cated a room for this process so we can re-
cover and re-use our sand (sand works bet-
ter after it’s been used a couple of times).

 Also, new this year we are offering com-
plete tire repair and replacement services. 
A new rim clamp type tire machine allows 
us to change tires on those sooo... expen-
sive rims with out fear of creating any dam-
age. 

 We are able to do tires on rims from 6 inch-
es in diameter up to 28 inches. 

Next, on the list of additions is our comput-
erized tire balancer.  

This piece of equipment does a great job 
of fine tuning the balancing process; it also 
gives us several options for weight place-
ment. 

I was even able to talk my partner and wife 
(Patty) into doing some painting and such 
in the building where we do tires and sand-
blasting. Somehow this doesn’t seem as 
much fun as seeing actual people and be-
ing able to talk to them in person but under 
the circumstances it is all we can do. Again, 
please stay safe and well we look forward 
to seeing you when this is done. 

 RIDE SAFE RIDE OFTEN 

WE SHARE YOUR PASSION     

RON

chaNGeS
by Ron Johnson

Jody“Mo’s”

Inspiration

There’s only one corner of the universe you can 
be certain of improving, and that’s your own self.                  
–Aldous Huxley

No bird soars too high, if he soars with his own wings.    
–William Blake

Every man is the architect of his own fortune.                   
–Appius Claudius Caecus

Along with success comes a reputation for wisdom.  
-Euripides

Motorcycle Quotes & Sayings

“Four wheels move the body, two wheels move the 
soul.”  -Anonymous

“It wasn’t until I went to college and I got my first 
motorcycle that I understood the thrill of speed.”        
-Vin Diesel

“I look my best when I take my helmet off after a long 
motorcycle ride. I have a glow and a bit of helmet hair.” 
-Eric Bana

“Only a biker knows why a dog sticks his head out of a 
car window.” –Anonymous

“God didn’t create metal so that man could make paper 
clips!” -Harley-Davidson Ad

THUNDER
FUN
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Bullet Points
PANIC

The events of the last couple of weeks have at the very least 
been interesting.  I don’t know who has had the most difficult 
job; the people who stock toilet paper in the grocery, or all 
of us who sell firearms and ammunition.  I say this tongue in 
cheek, because the real heroes are medical workers and first 
responders who are still working tirelessly to keep us safe 
from an invisible killer stalking peoples around the world, to 
exploiting their vulnerability.  It is easy to fear something you 
can’t see and, in most cases, have trouble understanding, 
but I remind you of the words of the Serenity Prayer “God 
give me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, 
courage to change the things I can and wisdom to know the 
difference.”  Think about it and find your peace.
I think if you were to talk to most gun shop owners you would 
find that most of them, or at least the responsible ones, have 
some concerns about the wave of panic firearm purchases.  
Our store was flooded with scared people who had never 
touched or had very limited experience with firearms pushing 
to purchase their first gun for home and personal defense.  
These customers, many armed with sketchy internet re-
search, were seeking guns and ammunition wholly inappro-
priate for what they intended to use of for setting themselves 
up to potentially   cause unnecessary tragedy because of 
their lack of basic knowledge and understanding of the prod-
uct they are purchasing.  AR’s, AK’s and shotguns with buck-
shot are poor choices for home defense firearms because of 
the number of walls their projectiles may pass through and 
the potential for causing death or serious injuryin adjacent 
rooms and structures.  Granted handguns may pose a simi-
lar threat but that can be mitigated with the use of appropri-
ate personal/home defense ammunition that is designed to 
deform and bleed massive energy upon initial impact with 
any surface.  
Second concern with these panic buyers is the fact that lack-
ing even a basic knowledge of firearms these people were 
going to be taking a tool they did not understand into their 
homes and communities, loading it with potential death in 
destruction, and not have the common sense to realize that 
what they see on television and in the theater is not real!  
Once that trigger is pulled, either intentionally or negligently, 
the owner may be liable both civilly and criminally liable for 
the damage inflicted.  Please if you know anybody who got 
caught up in the panic and bought their first firearm take the 
time to at least introduce them to the fundamentals of safety 
and the basic operation of their firearm.  

Now let’s talk 
about panic itself.  
Panic is a disease that grows from the top down and in most 
cases results from poor planning and the absence of the ac-
knowledgement that even of the best of days feces occurs.  
It has become too easy to point fingers rather than accept 
the responsibilities of your office, pull up your big people 
drawers, and do your job.  We live under a federalist system 
where basic governance is the responsibility of the gover-
nors of each individual state and basic to that governance 
is the safety, security and well-being of the people.  That is 
why every state has an Office of Emergency Management 
that is tasked with the responsibility of ensuring that the state 
is prepared to provide essential services, including medical 
services, at times of emergency or natural disaster.  It is the 
duty of the governor, or at least it used to be, to conduct 
an annual audit of the state’s emergency preparedness plan 
and ensure that materials and manpower are in place in the 
event of any kind of disaster.  When Gov. Whitmer, and other 
governors, pointed fingers and blamed Washington for their 
state’s lack basic materials to respond to a medical disas-
ter they proved that they lacked understanding of the scope 
of responsibility of their office.  In defense of these political 
animals I will point out that many of the materials needed 
now were depleted during the swine flu epidemic and never 
replenished by previous administrations, but that is why you 
have an annual audit and hold people accountable when 
their area is found deficient.  Instead they stoked the panic 
then used it as an excuse to breach the constitution, namely 
suspend the second amendment.
Congress allocated $2 trillion to keep workers and business-
es afloat as we weather the havoc in the economy. Pelosi 
and Schumer packed this appropriation with monies for the 
performing arts, the Kennedy Center, National Public Radio, 
refugee settlement, etc; special interests with absolutely no 
connection to the virus and we the taxpayers will be paying 
for generations to come.  Political elitism doesn’t give a crap 
about common people and that defines modern liberalism.  
Michigan is represented by individuals who lack the moral 
courage to go to the floor of their chamber and call out their 
leadership and take a stand for us.  Elections are coming in 
November and when they start to brag about what they did 
for us in this time of crisis ask yourself when was the last 
time you were invited to the Kennedy Center or heard any-
thing fair and unbiased on NPR.  Is your representative really 
working for you, it is obvious neither of our Senators do and 
it is time we showed them the door! 

by riCK wyatt
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